Abstract Due to historical and legislation reasons, the category of bioweapons is rather poorly defined. Authors often disagree on involving or excluding agents like hormones, psychochemicals, certain plants and animals (such as weeds or pests) or synthetic organisms. Applying a wide definition apparently threatens by eroding the regime of international legislation, while narrow definitions abandon several important issues. Therefore, I propose a category of 'biological weapons sensu lato' (BWsl) that is defined here as any tool of human aggression whose acting principle is based on disciplines of biology including particularly microbiology, epidemiology, medical biology, physiology, psychology, pharmacology and ecology, but excluding those based on inorganic agents. Synthetically produced equivalents (not necessarily exact copies) and mock weapons are also included. This definition does not involve any claim to subject all these weapons to international legislation but serves a purely scholarly purpose. BWsl may be properly categorized on the base of the magnitude of the human population potentially targeted (4 levels: individuals, towns, countries, global) and the biological nature of the weapons' intended effects (4 levels: agricultural-ecological agents, and non-pathogenic, pathogenic, or lethal agents against humans).
Origins
The history of using pathogens as weapons may well go back to prehistoric or even pre-human ages (Rózsa 2000 (Rózsa , 2009 . However, the first legal concept of microbial weapons emerged only after WWI when some neutral nations realized that the German embassies in their capitals had been housing mysterious microbiological labs in their buildings during the Great War (Wheelis 1998) . Realizing that these labs might had served a hostile role, the League of Nations (1925) proposed a treaty that was signed by most contemporary powers to prohibit the first use of 'Bacteriological Methods of Warfare'. Although viruses had been discovered long before, the brief text did not refer to viruses or virology. Nevertheless, the prohibition of 'bacteriological methods' was usually meant to prohibit the use of all contagious microbial pathogens, whatever their taxonomical positions were, namely viruses, viroids, prions (though the latter two were discovered much later), bacteria, Rickettsiae (that were later identified as a subgroup of bacteria), and even eukaryotic microbes like pathogenic protists and fungi. Thus, instead of 'bacteriological weapons', the term 'biological weapons' came into use as a more appropriate synonym and it was typically meant to be as 'pathogenic microbe weapons'.
The involvement of toxins
Interestingly, several pathogenic bacteria, including highpriority biowarfare agents such as Bacillus anthracis, Vibrio cholerae, Shigella dysenteria among others, actually harm the infected human body by excreting toxins into it. From a purely technical point of view, targeting the enemy either by a purified version of such toxins or by the bacteria that will invade their bodies and then excrete the same toxin may make relatively little medical or legal difference. Accordingly, the next Convention on biological weapons, known as the Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention or BTWC (United Nations 1972), further widened the domain of BW by lumping together the categories of microbial pathogenic agents and the toxins of biological origin. This wider concept of bioweapons, now termed as 'bacteriological (biological) agents and toxins' covers pathogenic microbes and a spectrum of biochemical agents that fall somewhere in between the classical categories of microbiological weapons and chemical weapons. The purpose of creating such an overlap between biological weapons and chemical weapons was to assure that any 'midspectrum agents' to be potentially discovered in the future would be covered either by the BTWC's domain of validity, or by the Chemical Weapons Convention's (United Nations 1992) domain of validity, or by both. And indeed, the subsequent discovery of prions (Prusiner 1982) did not erode the strength of BTWC.
The problem here is how to define toxins. Dictionaries traditionally define toxins as poisons of biological origin. Contrarily, toxicology-as a discipline of biomedical science-deals with the effects of both organic and inorganic chemicals. The BTWC mentions 'toxins whatever their origin or method of production' in its Article I. What does it mean? Does it refer to organic poisons exclusively or, alternatively, are inorganic ones also involved? Several biologically produced organic chemicals are not usually classified as toxins because their capability to cause morbidities and fatalities is not self-evident at the dosages we apply them every day. Are the non-lethal psychochemical agents mildly affecting the human psyche, like nicotine and alcohol, toxic? Is the purposeful misuse of alcohol or party drugs (Scott-Ham and Burton 2005; Hall and Moore 2008) an act of biological aggression? Similar questions arise with peptide bioregulators that control aspects of human physiology such as mental processes, mood, consciousness, body temperature, heart rate, immune responses, sleep etc. If applied in extra quantities, these molecules can modify, debilitate, or even kill humans (Dando 2001; Kagan 2001) . Thus regulatory agents of the nervous, endocrine, and immune systems like neurotransmitters, hormones, and cytokines are considered to have a weapon potential (Dando 2011) . Many of these materials are used for peaceful medical purposes while they can also turn into substantial weapons if handled with malicious intentions (Atlas and Dando 2006; Tucker 2012) .
Are anti-agricultural and ecological weapons included?
Further uncertainty arises about the involvement of antiagricultural agents. Throughout history, biological agents have been repeatedly applied to deny the enemy's access to agricultural crops and livestock, or vital environmental resources such as drinking water or vegetation cover (Whitby 2002; McNeill and Unger 2010) . In case of these agents, the line of demarcation between peaceful pest-eradication agents and biological weapons can be quite ambiguous. Taking a plant growth hormone as an example, it is a legal herbicide when applied against weeds causing economic harm to the actor, but it is an ecological weapon when applied against vegetation cover vital for the enemy. Such agents are not intended to harm human bodies directly; nevertheless, application of the herbicide 'Agent Orange' during 'Operation Ranch Hand ' (1962-1971) unintentionally caused the greatest human morbidity and mortality toll in the history of biological warfare (Galston 2001; Zierler 2011) .
Are macrobiological agents included?
Though Article I of BTWC refers to the prohibition of 'microbial or other biological agents…' several scholars interpret 'biological agents' so as to mean pathogenic microbes and microbial toxins that can induce disease in an enemy (Guthrie 2010) . Contrary to this view, however, other scholars interpret 'biological' in a much wider sense so as to include all living organisms, such as non-parasitic animals and plants that may possibly be applied as tools of aggression. A wide variety of animals have already been used as potentially lethal weapons of war, terrorism or crime, such as insects (Lockwood 2008) , dogs (Maher and Pierpoint 2011), and dolphins (Novosti 2012) . Take 'pit bulls' as an example, these breeds of dogs (American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshire Terrier, Staffordshire Bull Terrier, Bull Terrier, or any mix of them) were purposefully created by means of artificial selection with the aim to decrease their threshold of aggression and increase attack force. They are readily used as a weapon of crime at present and are also applied by the Police of some countries. Are pitbulls biological weapons? Invasive species have also been considered as potential weapons of anti-agricultural aggression, particularly those acting as pests or weeds (Whitby 2002; Roberge 2013) .
Microbiological agents are not always easy to separate from macrobiological ones. For example, the infective phase of Ascaris suum-a gut helminth with some biocrime potential (Phills et al. 1972 )-is a microscopic egg (max 75 lm), while the worm actually develops into a largebodied (15-45 cm) animal within the bodies of infected humans or animals. Is it included in or excluded from the class of microbiological agents?
Are artificial organisms included?
Moreover, the current rise of synthetic biology poses a new challenge when defining bioweapons. While the traditional interpretation of 'toxin' is a poison of biological origin, BTWC refers to 'toxins whatever their origin'. How to classify viruses of arbitrary origin? Modern synthetic biology opens new ways for the chemical synthesis of artificial viruses identical to the natural ones and we cannot exclude the future rise of the synthesis of more complex organisms such as bacteria. If they are produced chemically, are they still meant to be biological weapons? A synthetic poliovirus (Cello et al. 2002) can be treated as identical with a natural one, but how shall we treat synthetic living organisms that have no counterparts in Nature? For example, genetically modified strains of Yersinia pestis carrying genes coding for toxins characteristic to other pathogens (such as diphtheria toxin) or carrying whole viruses (such as Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus) within their cells are 'chimeras' that have no analogues in Nature (Gilsdorf and Zilinskas 2005) . Having no copies in Nature are these synthetic structures still classified as 'biological' agents?
Are mock weapons included?
Finally, mock weapons mimicking real ones are usually excluded from the category of BW. However, most weapons and arsenals are actually used to threaten other humans rather than to harm them directly. Aggressors intend to threaten their enemy so as to modify enemy behavior in their own interest. Not only real, but mock weapons may also have some threatening potential. Similarly to toy handguns applied in bank robberies, 'white powder letter' hoaxes mimicking anthrax spore attacks are often used to make the target persons horrified and panicked (Cole 1999 ). Shall we include such mock bioweapons in the category of BW?
Wide versus narrow interpretations
Applying a wide definition for BW would be detrimental because it would threaten by eroding the regime of international legislation. Taking weeds or white powder letters as an example, one cannot reliably expect to be limited effectively by international law. Such claims would simply erode legislation. Contrarily, however, narrow definitions are disadvantageous because they abandon several important issues and thus one cannot capture all aspects of biological aggression among humans.
Defining biological weapons sensu lato (BWsl)

Definition
Weapons are potential tools or devices of aggression among humans. Some weapons are not used to harm human bodies directly but are implied indirectly by destroying the integrity of their agricultural, ecological or economic environment. They are either tools that humans purposefully design, develop, manufacture and use to harm other humans (directly or indirectly), or at least tools used for threatening other humans with such acts. Actually, most weapons are used to threat, rather than to harm people.
A weapon has a biological character provided that the working principle of its causative agent is based on theorems or principles of biology. All disciplines of biology are included, and microbiology, epidemiology, medical biology, physiology, psychology, pharmacology, toxicology and ecology in particular. Inorganic poisons, however, are excluded from this definition even if their effects are interpreted within toxicology. Typically, BWsl are produced biologically, however, organic or living agents of synthetic (e.g. chemical) origin are also included.
The category of BWsl covers anything that fulfills both of these criteria. Most of the weapons produced, stored or applied by humanity target potential enemies by kinetic energy (from arrows, spears to bullets), radiation (such as thermal or radioactive), explosions releasing chemical or physical (including radiological) energies, or their combinations. Evidently, such weapons are not biological.
In case of agricultural, environmental and medical agents, as mentioned before, the agent itself often has a dual use potential and thus it is purely the purpose of the actor that differentiates a peaceful act from an aggression-this is called the 'general purpose criterion'.
Weaponization of agents
A biological weapon agent, such as the infective form of a pathogen species or a fighting dog, may serve as a crude weapon in itself. Most advanced weapons, however, are technical devices (such as aerosol bombs, etc.) that 'weaponize' a crude agent. The typical purposes of weaponization is to enhance the safe storage of the agents, to ensure its safety to friendly forces, and finally to enable agent delivery to the target.
The technological details of weaponization often determine the magnitude of the number of people potentially targeted by a biological agent. For example, anthrax spores may either act as a weapon of mass destruction if applied through an aerosol bomb or, alternatively, act as an individual-level biocrime weapon if applied through a single piece of cigarette (Gould and Hay 2006) .
A typology of (BWsl)
Some former BW typologies Dando (1994) Rotz et al. (2002) by combining (approximately) the transmission mode of the agent (inhalational, arthropod-borne, food-and waterborne, emerging infectious diseases) and their taxonomic position (toxins, viruses, bacteria, protozoa) .
Apparently, these former typologies aim to capture one or two essential characters-such as terrorism potential, taxonomical position, or lethality-of agents. It is evident, however, that a categorization of bioweapons based on a typology of agents may not be adequate. It is also clear that the taxonomic position of agents-while interesting for microbiologists-is meaningless for most of the politicians, military, media and the public. Therefore, as an alternative, here I propose that bioweapons' categorization should be based upon their two major attributes understandable to the public; one typifying the weapons' character from a criminal-terrorist-military point of view (the magnitude of human population potentially harmed) and another one typifying the intended bio-medical effect (type of the intended biological harm). Below, both of these features are interpreted in a simple and general sense.
Proposal for a general typology of BWsl
From a military point of view, the approximate criminal, terrorist or military potential of a weapon can be roughly characterized on the base of the potential magnitude of the target population, i.e. the number of people potentially harmed.
Type A Individuals level. These weapons may effectively target one or several individuals. The effect magnitude ranges from 1 up to several hundred (\1,000) of target persons.
Type B Towns level. These weapons may effectively target a larger group of humans, such as a village or town society with an effect magnitude of harming about 1,000 to several 100,000s (\1 million) target persons.
Type C Countries level. Such weapons may effectively target the human population of large countries or even subcontinents. The magnitude of human population potentially harmed ranges from 1 million to several 100 millions (\1 billion).
Type D Global level. Theoretically, such weapons are designed and developed to harm a large proportion of humankind ([1 billion persons) .
From a biomedical point of view, a weapon can be characterized by the types of intended destructive biological effects potentially achieved by the application of BWsl.
Type 1 Anti-agricultural or ecological destruction. These weapons are not intended to harm human bodies directly. They are designed, developed and applied with the purpose of destroying the enemy's capability to produce or access food, drinking water or habitable environment.
Type 2 Non-pathogenic modifiers of human bodily functions (including psyche, emotions, behavior, immunology, and physiology). These weapons can transform certain functions of the human body without typically and intentionally causing disease in a traditional medical sense.
Type 3 Pathogenic weapons causing non-lethal human diseases. When applied in appropriate dosages, these weapons cause human diseases in a traditional medical sense while they are not intended to be lethal to humans.
Type 4 Lethal biological weapons. When applied in appropriate dosages, these weapons are potentially lethal to a proportion-even if usually much \100 %-of humans targeted.
The above list of biological potentials is more-or-less directional. Weapons classified into a higher category are also capable to elicit some or all the effects characteristic to the lower categories. Contrarily, lower category weapons are not typically capable to elicit the effects characteristic to higher categories. Taking pathogenic weapons (type 3) as an example, they do not only cause human diseases, but also often elicit other modifications of target persons' psychological or physiological functions, and possibly even agricultural and environmental damages. On the other hand, when applied in the appropriate quantities or dosages, they do not cause human mortality.
Categorizing weapons, arsenals, or events
The essence of the present proposal is to categorize BWsl on the base of their approximate magnitude of potential 132 Theory Biosci. (2014) 133:129-134 effectiveness (in a criminal, terrorism or military sense) combined with their intended (maximal) biological effects. E.g. a 'white powder letter' containing totally harmless material (say, flour) is an individual level non-pathogenic modifier of human emotions (A2 category). The former type E120 tularemia spray bomblet of the US Army was approximately 'towns level lethal (B4)' category weapon referring to its presumed capability to kill several thousands of people, at least if applied in cities (Dennis et al. 2001; van Courtland Moon 2006) . This does not exclude, evidently, a capability to elicit weaker (biologically lower level) harms (such as agricultural loss) affecting the life of a much wider circle of people. Practically, the categories outlined above are not only suitable to typify single weapons, but biological arsenals or bioaggression events (biocrime, bioterrosism or biowarfare events) may be classified along the same typology as well. For example, the Imperial Japanese Army's biological aggression carried out in Manchuria (1937 Manchuria ( -1945 probably fell into the 'countries level and lethal (C4)' category (Harris 2002) . Though global-scale lethal bioweapons apparently have not been created up to present, taking the whole Soviet bioweapon arsenal of the late 1980s or early 1990s together could have matched the 'D4' category (Hart 2006) . Naturally, while applying this categorization, it is essential that future authors must clarify whether they speak about individual weapons, arsenals or events.
When typifying magnitude, the number of target persons potentially affected is judged on a worst-case scenario assessment. A weapon that can kill millions of people in case of applying it in densely populated urban areas falls into the 'C4' category even though it would cause much less fatalities if applied in scarcely populated rural areas.
Obviously, a weapon of large spatial distribution of potential impact is expected to harm more people than another one. Please note, however, that the temporal duration of impacts is another, though often overlooked, influential determinant of the number of humans harmed. Taking an induced influenza outbreak as an example, it is easy to see that its effects are predictably short-termed, lasting for a few weeks or months. On the other hand, the genotoxic pollution of the environment (as it occurred accidentally during the US herbicide warfare in Vietnam, 1962 Vietnam, -1971 may exemplify an extreme temporal duration lasting through several decades or more (Galston 2001; Zierler 2011) . Thus, any weapon's potential target population size is to be judged by considering both the spatial distribution and temporal duration of potential impacts.
Conclusion
Former authors provided a variety of narrower or wider definitions for BW. Narrow definitions did not cover several organisms or toxins of biological nature or biological origin that can potentially be utilized as weapons, such as hormones, police dogs etc. Wide definitions, on the other hand, could have appeared like claims that potentially threat by the erosion of the regime of BTWC.
Therefore, I proposed here a category named biological weapons sensu lato (BWsl), to address any biological tools of human aggression without claiming that all of them should necessarily be considered within the legal framework of BTWC. Rather, the present concept and typology of BWsl serves a purely scholarly purpose. Studying the political, criminal, behavioral, sociological or historical aspects of biological aggression needs much wider categories than those outlined by international legislation.
Given that BWsl covers a wide variety of bioaggression tools ranging from trivial white powder letters to aerosol bombs having a mass destruction potential, it is essential that we apply a typology to categorize fundamentally different weapons. For this purpose, above I proposed a categorization based on (1) the magnitude of the human population potentially targeted (4 levels) and (2) the biological nature of the weapons' intended effect (4 levels). Naturally, a similar typology is also applicable to characterize either whole arsenals of BWsl or bioaggression events. This will hopefully contribute to clarifying future scholarly discussion on biological aggression without causing confusion in international legislation related to BW.
